
j P.V. Symphony 
Will Present 

! *Pop* Concert

pany announced this week the committee of the Palon Verdes 
opening of a Torrance branch Symphony Orchestra was hcli 
at 20900 Normandfe avo. deal- at the residence of Thomas Tap 
ing both wholesale- and retail gart in Palos Verdcs Estnt 
agRirgates. Under the direction '< last Sunday afternoon. 
of W. M. Dewcy, the office wlir| Plans were completed for' . 
cater to home owners', contrac- 1 concert of special request mim 
tors' and bonders' needs forj feers to be given at RedOndb 
rock, cement and prepared! Union high school on the even- 
mixes. | ing of June 27. This will be

Pacific Rock and Gravel, on<
leaders in the aggregates 

now at work supplying
of the
field,
materials for several California
airports and military posts. More
than $60,000 in their prepared
asphaltic concrete mix is being
poured at Ft. MacArthur, San
Pedro.

"popular" concert featurlni 
melodious works of Strauss anef 
Tschalkowsky. The eminent con 
ductor of the orchestra, Jose 
Piastre, will be in charge.

Jeanne Houdashelt of Cra 
vens Apartments, Torrance, was 
named by the committee as 
special representative in Tor 
ranee. She will be active in 
matters of publicity and new 
talent for the orchestra in this 
city.

ALUMINUM SOURCES
These are 14 bauxite mines in

the U. 3. According to the ccn- ______ 
sus,. nine of these located in ___ ZZZ 
Arkansas account for 97 percent CHERRY FESTIVAL 
of the nation's annual produc- The city of Beaumont will hold 
tion of 460,000 long tons of crude 
bauxite from which aluminum
is derived.

its annual Cherry Festival June 
13 to 15, inclusive. There will 
be three days of cntertainmen 
which will include a parade and 
cherry exhibits

I .1
MIDDLE AGED

AND
OLD FOLKS

SQUARE — AND — ROUND

AT THE

COME ON FOLKS — GET AWAY FROM THAT OLD
ROCKING CHAIR AND STEP THE LIGHT

FANTASTIC
DON'T GET OLD TOO SOON!

Admission 25c (tax included)
NO DRINKING ALLOWED ON THE PREMISES

Bellini Pupils 
Score in Recital

Beauty, exu&e-1. 
clear sky ... I

"DANCE" . .
ranee, sunlight,
everything needed to capture the 
feeling of spring outdoors has] 
been put into this fine shot, j. 
selected as the "Picture of the | 
Month" in the July issue of| 
Popular Photography magazine. | 
Flying hair and a swirling shirt 
show sparkling' action aganlst 
a. background of deep sky.

The photographer, C. T. Baker 
of Oklahoma City, took this 
uqique picture, entitled "Dance,1 
with a 3 1-4x4 1-4 Speed Graphic 
fitted with an f4.5 Zeiss Tessar 
lens. He used- a medium yellow
filter to get 
ground. The

dark sky back 
exposure was

1-440 second at f» on Super-XX 
film. The model was posed on 
a low cliff to permit making the
ihot from an 
ingle.

extremely low

Prior to 1900, the soybean was 
planted only in U. 3. gardens as

curious plant from the Orient, 
mt now, 40 years later, the 
lanufacture of soybean oil, cak 

irid meal according to the cen- 
ius is a $44,000,000 a year in 
lustry before the manufacturet

:lue of products from these 
soybean materials is taken intc 
iccount.

July 4 Program 
for Ninth Time

"Bigger and"' Better than ever" 
is an old circus phrase that cer 
tainly describes the mammoth 
American Legion Fourth of July 
Pageant, slated for the ninth 
time in the Los Angeles Me

It was from Martinique thai 
toscphino, empress of Napoleoi 
rent to France.

't yourself to cooff 
Easy Cooking with an

fifCTKIC 
WASTER

July Fourth.
Director Harry Mycrs, who is 

confronted each year "with the 
task of outdoing himself has 
accomplished just that with this 
year's program. He is spending 
more money for his fireworks 
and to the circus program he 
has added one of the most 
thrilling acts of horsemanship 
that is touring the country to 
day the famous Imperial Rus 
sian Cossacks, world's premier 
horsemen, who will appear in 
some of the most thrilling and 
sensational feats of horseman 
ship ever seen in Los Angeles.

Returning by popular request 
will be the troupe of trained 
elephants which made such a 
hit with the children last year.

An audience of 200 fllW tlnr 
SaW Pedro Woman'* clubhouse 
last Sunday evening when Mme. 
Tcala Bellini presented 19 of 
her students in her annual piano 
recital. Dorothy Edwards, Atha- 
lene Bttker and Hellon Trafzsr 
were Iff and thus unable to ap 
pear on the program. The re 
cital was outstanding and each 
'student showed decided pro 
gross since the 1940 presenta-

Many musicians and teachers 
of piano were present and were 
most enthusiastic in their praise 
of the excellent training the 
young artists had received from 
Mme. BeHlni. The program was 
divided into three groups. The 
first group consisted of students 
from nine to 13 years of age, 
including Jane Frances Llndsey, 
Yomiko Yoshlnobu, Andrce and 
Terry Graf ton, Marjory Ann 
Roos, Hayes Schlundt, Nancy 
Ann Whyte and Teaia Rosemary 
Bellini

Th« second group included 
students from 13 to 14 years of 
age and these were Marilyn 
Stannard, Jean Morgan, Rich 
ard Davis, Winifred Phllp, Bar 
bara Lee Watson, Norma Levy 
and Thelma Ness. The thlrt 
group of senior students was 
composed of Kiyoko Hasegawa, 
Howard Cheadle, Mrs. Dorothy 
Searcy and Dorothy Woodruff. 
From the youngest planifct to 
the most advanced, their play 
ing was marked by artistic 
phrasing, delicate shading?, un 
usually fine pedaling and bril 
liant, clear technique. Much 
comment was made about the 
excellent stage presence and 
poise of these young artists.

young. Artist Heard
The stage was beautifully

decorated with baskets of
flowers presented to Mme. Bel
lini by her students. The ushers

THEY'RE LAUGH-RIOTCKS . . . Bob Hope and BIng Crosl 
are sfiown here In a scene from the laugh-riot "The ftoad 
Zanzibar," now showing at the Grand theatre through Saturday 
Also starring is glamorous Dorothy Lamour. Sharing the Gra 
program is "The Man Who-Lost Hlmseft'," starring Brian1 Ahern 
anfl Kay Francis. As an extra added feature, Bob Benchle; 
'America'?! typical father," appears in "Trouble With Husband;

were Ethel Hall, Jenoyne Bark- 
dull, Dorothy Leetz and Mrs. 
Jean Husen, also Bellini 
tudcnts.
On Friday evening, June 8, 

Dorothy Woodruff, 16-year-old 
pupil of Mme. Bellini appeared

Many "Firsts" 
In Her Career, 
Vivien Claims

To VUdcn Leigh, a clnematli 
career Has meant a series o_ 
contradictions, unexpected turns 
and vagaries of fate.

From her first role as 
gentle Hermla in "A Midsummer 
Night's Dream," she immediate-

girl in "The Green Sash." 
In "The Mask of) Virtue"

water, then suddenly switched 
to the tragedies of Shakes 
peare's "Henry VHI," in which 
she played pitiable.-Anne Boleyn 

In "Fire Over England," she 
was a Spanish charmer, 
'Sidewalks of London" she was 

a cheap little Cockney, in "Gone 
With the Wind" the fascinating
Scarlert O'Hara, "Waterloo

large troupe of clowns, several 
trapeze an<J acrobatic acts and 
miny, of,.the world's most fam 
OUR cfrcus riders in feats of dar 
ing horsemanhip.

As for the fireworks many 
new and spcctacuar pieces have 
'been added to the annual spec 
tacle. Included among the 17 
separate displays will be several 
outstanding features the MuJ 
bollard Memorial Fountain, 
Modern Warfare, depicting air 
planes and tanks In action and 
the ever popular Niagara Falls. 
Tickets will be on sale at all 
Sontag Drug Stores. It will be 
irst come, first served, on the 
ight of the pageant. Adults  

86 cents; children 30 cents.

An "all-out" party to wind up
:he school year 
Evening School

f the Torrance 
will be held

Civic Symphony orchestra. Miss 
Woodruff played the first move 
ment of the Chopin E minor 
Concerto and was given a well- 
deserved ovation by an enthusi;, 
astic audience. She played with 
lovely tone quality, excellent 
musicianship and brilliance of 
technique.

As an encore she played the 
Prelude In G sharp minor by 
Rachmaninoff. Miss Woodruff, 
who has studied with Mme. 
Bellini for the past four years, 
is planning a professional ca 
reer. A reception was held 
afterwards at the Woodruff 
home in San Pedro.

Cheadle In Recital 
On Saturday evening1, June 7, 

Mme. Bellini presented Howard 
Cheadle of Santa Monica in 
recital   ire Hollywood. Cheadle 
played two groups of piano 

played with well-de 
fined musicianship, excellent

Brldge" a ballet dancer, and 
now in Alexander Korda,'s "That 
Hamilton Woman!" .<=hi> plays 
the'world-famous beauty, Em 
ma Hamilton, certainly the origl- 

for all glamorous 
pdr a later date. Miss 

Leigh, as Emma, has Laurence 
Olivicr as her leading man in 
"That Hamilton Woman!" which

Stale Picnic-Reunions

  Light.
  Play in Any Bltttria^ Oatltl
• Oaks Akf P/jhfW
  Automatic Htal Coatrvl

Far HtmifCMii, or Trji/tr 
RtuiU, Bike, Unib, Ma 
C/ml,CieM, Smumir

You «n ny i mpUern dc{- 
trie (outer in your own httpe 
wiihont cost or obligation 

you
lots! ftfiion office* to rofJtr 
ih«H

ttonday evening, June 16, at 6 
p. m. in the Torrance high 

' school, was announced by C. B. 
Baldwin, principal. After danc 
ing and games pot-luck refresh 
ments will be* served in the 
cafeteria. All students and 
friends are welcome.

rhythm and interesting interpre 
tation. Chcadle received very 
favorable comment for his ex/ 
cellent performance. A recep' 
tion was held at the home of 
his parents, Mi-, and Mrs. Eliot 
Cheadle in North Hollywood.

Cheadlc's assisting artist was 
Frances Haynes. former assls-

', Cenitniutt "firm

AT YOUR DIAUR OR

SOUTHERN CACIFORNIA EOISOMIOMMKY LTD.

SPECIAL...

50
25 for $4.00

Correctly 
Styled

M 75
>r 4

100 for $6.00

Includes Double envelopes with tissues. Printed in 
Engraver's Shaded type. Choice of two popular sizes.

Processed "Embossed" Invitations by ARTPOINT, at 
slightly higher prices.

Also genuine Copper Plate Engraved Wedding Sta 
tionery at Standard Prices.

(Please allow one we«lt for delivery)

TORRANCE HERALD - LOMITA NEWS
1336- El Prado 24702 Narbonne

HcOUFKEY CLUB and WEST 
VIRGINIA . . . Both of these 
groups will hold their annual 
spring picnic reunion Saturday, 
June 21, in Sycamore Grove 
Park, Los Angeles.

ILLINOIS ... All former and 
visiting residents of Illinois are 
invited to \the old'-ifashlonet 
p'lcplc and patriotic celebratoir 
to be held July 4 in Sycamore 
Grove Park, Los Angeles.

tant teacher to John Smallman 
She was accompanied by Mrs 
Dalny Sinclair. Miss Haynes, con 
tralto, has a rich voice of verj 
velvety quality and sings with 
perfect diction and fine artistry. 
She sang songs by Brahms, 
Gretcltanlnoff and Rachmani 
noiX

PASSING OF DOBBIN
Disappearance of horses and 

mules on American farms in 20 
years has taken away the ca 
pacity to consume the food from 
70 million acres. This is more 
than the entire acreage of.Iowa 
and Missouri combined, and 
would be sufficient to feed M 
million human population.

Meet A "Druggist"
• IU your Discount phar 
macist! Study of chemistry, 
analytical, biological, physi 
ological and pathotogioal, plus 
mapy other uchnioal and 
uiantlfio, counei have quail- 
(lifj him *• a real druggict
 in wham you q«nhnv« com 
plete confidence, Remember 
that «h» next time ypur doc 
tor glvei you «' prescription, 
It's'worth knowing:

will have its first showing 
the Plaza theatre, Hawthor 
Wednesday to Saturday, June 
to 14.

"TJffi UWf IFIIOM 
CHRENNT

lotiTTA rouNO. nwnr PUSTON

"MODEt WffT
JOAN IIONOIU, DICK POWfll

SUNDAY. MONDAY, TUISDAY

"LOVE CRAZY"
W»T. rOWILt, MYMM LOT

"SlIEPHK WIST'
... UOYD NOiAM _____

NOW ClAYftKS —
WM. IOVO

« Nevetoie CouWy
"OOOHID CAMVAN"

"MIIIOEI AMONG nilNDS
John Hvbbard — Ma

TWO DAYS THUISOAY, HIOAT 
VIVIIN ItlOH, lAjnJNCI OllVlfl IN

'THAT HAMILTON

"THE MAN BEHIND 
THE MASK"

with Mill 10*11, ,IVILYN XIHS 
FRIDAY — MAQIC SCREEN 
— BIG CASH AWARDS —

DOO»8 OHM S:4i r.H._____

SAT.. SUN.. MON., 'UES., JUNE' U-1J

HI 1.0 OVIK FOI iATVIPAV PNU
"THAT HAMILTONWOMAN" 

VIVIEN HIGH; lAuiiNCt ouviu

SICONO FCATUIE
SUN., HON., rues.. JUNE n « 

JOAN SLOMIU. DICK rOWfll

"MODEL WIFE"
5IA«TS wet>M|lD

"SIS HQPKINS"
AND

'THE WAGONS ROLL 
AT NIGHT"

COME EARLY- 
LAY PLAZA KBEN-0-WIN
POORS OF5N SM« p * 

ACCIDENT FATALITIES
The census bureau says the 

total number of accidental deaths 
In the 21-year period, 1910-1039. 
was 1,800,229. The year 1038 led 
with llO.OSi accidental oT««n». 
m 1939, the total was 9S,«JS.

ICABRIttO *ft>

TUT"*" "IT
IN' TCCHNICOtOK 

wild MIAN DONtIVY riat

"SCOIUN0 YAIT

Kcw LOMITA Theafre
AOUlTf

20c £>
THIIUS., nil.. SAT., MM IT-li-i*

"MenofBoysTmwT
"FATHER'S SON"

DONALP PUCK CARTOON
PIIDAY AT 6:41 AND SAT". WATINEe

DEAD END KIDS and 
LITTLE TO06H GUYS in
"Junior G-Men" Nfo. t
—K6NO SAT. and WED.—

'ALLAd BlfKT IIOIWU BJUHTfMOHC

"THE BAD MAIT
IIOUIO AtllN__

POWER

4 Dari Stoning WED., JUNE II
"THE SEA WOJ.F" 

"DOOMED CARAVAN"
iHOf-A-LflMO't enti___

i GIANT CASH HUE
EVERY MONDAY AND

WEDNESDAY
IN ALL THEATRES

Plus—CONSOLATION KENO
GIANT KENO EVERY

' FRIDAY

RAN
THEATRE.

i Phone Torrance 263 .
OINEKAt ADMISSION IfL.

 MOM OMV ' ttVit iWr'f:

NOW! Throusrh Snturdny 
BING CRO3BY— BOB HOPE

DOROTHY LAMOUR in

'ROAD TO ZANZIBAR'

"THE MAN WHO 
LOST HIMSELF"

ROBERT BENCHLEY in
"TROUBLE WITH 

HUSBAND"
iUH.. MON., TUR , . . 
MERLE OBERON

MELVYN DOUGLAS 
BURGE88 MEREDITK

FEELIHG"
SIDNEY TOLER 

AS CHARLIE CHAN in

'DEAD MEN TELL"
MARCH OF TIME

Wcilnt-Kilny — CAHH NITEI 
CHESTER MORRIS

ROCHELLE HUDSON
"MEET BOSTON 

BLACKIE"
GEORGE HUSTON. in

"LONE RIDER 
CROSSES THE RIO"

Phone Torrance 132
GINIIAl AOMIIIION IN. loll 9fl

J»SDA», ruiDAr. iATUtOAr . . . 
CE8AR ROMERO in m>

"VIVA CISCO BT 1
OEORGE O'BRIEN in

"BORDER 6-MAN"
RICHARD DIX in f

'UCROWDEDNOURS'i

Phone MEnlo 4-2262
OINIIAl AOMIIIION «A, 
NOW OHU IN. Toil /IK

IHUISOAY. rilDAY. SATUIDAY
"BAD MAN" 

•GOLDEN HOOFS"
SUN., MOW., IUl». . . .

"POWER DIVB" 
RIDIN' ON A RAINBOW"

iVu.ni'!Oit.iy i ABH NITK 
"BURY Mg NOT ON

LONE PRAIRIE" 
PKARTOM GU


